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N-4 State Grazing Board
P.O. 8CIll4S1........ Nenda 89042

(775) 728-4682

January 8,2008

E1S OFFICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

ATTN: M. Lee Bishop
Office ofCivilian Radioactive Waste Management
1551 Hillshire Drive
Las Vegas, NY 89134

RE: N-4 State Grazing Board Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for a Rail Alignmentfor the Construction and Operation ofa Railroad in Nevada to
a Geological Repository at Yucca Mountain. Nye County, Nevada DOE / EIS
0369D

Dear Mr. Bishop:

.1 l;.e N-4 State Grazing Board, herby referred to as the Board, is a legal entity of Nevada
JS1ate Government, organized under NRS Chapter 568 "Grazing and Ranging". The
Board represents grazing interests within White Pine and Lincoln Counties as well as a
portion of Nye County. The proposed Caliente Rail Corridor, which is identified as the
Department ofEnergy's (DOE) preferred alternative in the above-listed document, would
result in ~ous impacts to the ranchers and public lands grazing operators that this Board
represent~ The Board has prepared a list of comments to EIS-0369D per the National
Environmental Policy Act (please see enclosure 1).

:J- (ihis Board has requested status as a Cooperating Agency for this project. DOE
SUbSeqUen~1 denied that request. This Board has also been active with the NEPA
procesiJ thorough review of the Railroad DEIS has raised significant concern for this
Board. n terms of grazin.& and public land use, the Railroad DEIS is inaccurate,
inadequate, and incomple~ These shortcomings have been highlighted extensively
within the enclosed comments.

'1 [it should be noted that on February 20, 2004 this Board sent a letter to Mr. Gary
Lanthrum, Director of the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management for the
DOE. The letter posed a series of 24 questions regarding potential impacts of the rail on
ranchers and public land grazing operations (please see enclosure 2). The subsequent
response was that the questions would be answered within the Draft EIS. The enclosed
comments categorize these original questions, discuss the apparent answers, and provide
comments to those apparent answers. On the whole, answers were not presented in a
clear, concise or coherent manner.]



£ II; is clear that the DOE does not understand the manner in which public land grazing
Liilotments are operated. As such, the DOE cannot accurately describe the affects and

impacts of the propos~ction, nor can they identify appropriate mitigation actions to
minimize such action5.1 e Board has recently requested cooperating agency status for a
second time. The prO{): ems associated within the DEIS must be resolved, and to do so
requires expertise with public lands grazing, the local environment and livestock
husbandry.

Sincerely,

Merlin R. Flake, Chainnan
N-4 State Grazing Board

MRF:sta
Enclosures:

Letter Dated February 20, 2004 - Subject: "Initial comments regarding DOE
proposed rail route extending from Caliente, NV to Yucca Mountain repository
facility. ,.

''N-4 State Grazing Board Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for a Rail Alignment for the Construction and Operation of a Railroad in Nevada to
a Geological Repository at Yucca Mountain, Nye County, Nevada DOE / EIS
0369D"

cc: Nye County Commission
Lincoln County Commission
Esmeralda County Commission
Donna Rise, Nevada Department ofAgriculture
John Ruhs, Ely ELM Field Office
Ron Wenker, Director, Nevada ELM
Governor Jim Gibbons
United States Senator Harry Reid
United States Senator John Ensign
Congressman Dean Heller

b



ENCLOSURE ONE

N-4 State Grazing Board Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
For a Rail Alignment for the Construction and Operation of a Railroad in Nevada

to a Geological Repository at Yucca Mountain, Nye County,
Nevada DOE I EIS-0369D



N-4 State GraZing Board Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact

Statementfor a RailAlignmentfor the Construction and Operation ofa

Railroad in Nevada to a Geological Repository at Yucca Mountain, Nye

County, Nevada DOE / EIS-0369D

General Concerns Regarding the DEIS:

1 ~ 2004 the N-4 State Grazing Board (hereby referred to as the Board) sent a letter to

Mr. Gary Lanthrum that included a series of24 questions pertinent to the relationship

between a proposed rail corridor andpublic land grazing operations within the Board's

region ofjurisdiction. The questions were intended to garner information in an effort to

better understand the potential impacts associated with a new rail corridor and to alert

the Department ofEnergy (DOE) as to some ofthe concerns ofpotentially affected

grazing permittees. The Board has done its part to seek out answers to these questions

within the recently released Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Nevada Rail

Transportation Corridor (DEIS). A listing ofthe 24 original questions. the coverage of

those questions the Board has identified within the DEIS, and the formal comments the

Board requests be submitted to the DEIS are contained below. In general, the questions

that were posed to the DOE in 2004 were not answered within the DEIS in a manner that

is ofacceptable depth or detailE!hoUld be noted that the DOE denied the Board's 8'
previous request for cooperation agency status for this project. This request was filed in

hopes that the Board's expertise in public lands grazing could have benefited the DOE by

identifying potential impacts to public lands grazing and required mitigation action~



The comments included below document the deficiencies in regards to the specific

questions that were asked in 2004. ~ere is an added concern that the DOE's overall <1
approach to identifying effects and impacts to public land use, particularly in regards to

public land grazing, was highly insufficient. As such, the effects and impacts identified,

and mostly classified as "small," were grossly underestimated. This is a direct result of

an overall lack ofknowledge in regards to public lands grazing, or a calculated effort to

minimize the real impacts that will occur, or bot~

loGe construction and operation ofa new rail line across Lincoln County will affect a

multitude ofgrazing allotments, operators, and, in some cases, grazing complexes that

consist ofmultiple grazing allotments. Impacts will be anything but "small." Impacts

will not be isolated to the J,OOO'-wide construction right-ofway or the 400 '-wide

operations right-ofway as the DOE asserts and bases their analysis. Impacts will affect

the whole ofevery allotment that the corridor crosses, in addition to others that are not

overlapped by either ofthe rights-ofway. As such, Interim Grazing Management Plans

must be developedfor every affected allotment for the construction phase ofthe project

that is anticipated to last 4-10 years. These plans should be developed by an

interdisciplinary team including the allotment permittee in an effort to maintain a viable

grazing operation during the construction ofthe rail. In the same manner andfor the

same long-term purpose, new or revised Allotment Management Plans must be

developed as a result ofthe drastic changes that will occur due to the presence and

operation ofthe rail. The permittees must be involved in the planning and decision



making processes throughout the life ofthe project, including the decommissioning ofthe

rail. Neither ofthese plans is discussed within the DEIS serving as an example to the

above that the DOE is inept in thefield ofpublic lands grazing. Other critical omissions

include the acknowledgement ofprivateproperty rights as delegated by the Taylor

Grazing Act, maintenance ofthe integrity ofexistingfences and infrastructure, loss or

deferral ofgrazing rights, loss ofcapital bypermittees, and the loss oflifestyle associated

with public lands grazing.

In regards to public land use. the DEIS is inaccurate, incomplete and inadeqUatJ

Current Temporary Land Withdrawal:

\ \ l.~e Federal Register publication indicates temporary (2 year/20 year) withdrawal as

effective now. How will this withdrawal effect current permitted uses ofthe BLM

managed lands?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Per Section 1.5.1.1, page 1-11 and Section 3.2.2.4.2, page 3-58, currently the
BLM lands included in the 10 year withdrawal (ending in 2015) are considered to
be in "casual use" by the DOE meaning that by the BLM definition, the DOE
activities result in no negligible disturbance of the public land resources or
improvements. The land within the withdrawal area is open to public use but
cannot be sold and is closed to surface and mineral entry.

Comments to DEIS:
General Comment: Concerns remain that the limited restrictions imposed by
the current land withdrawal will be extended to include reduced public access
or complete withdrawal of the land from BLM oversight. The livelihood of
each permittee impacted by the Caliente Rail Corridor could be adversely
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affected if their ability to cross or access the proposed rail corridor was
hampered or lost. In addition, permittees have invested a great deal of money
in rangeland improvements, authorized by the BLM, which fall within the
current land withdrawal. It is imperative that these improvements remain
accessible for livestock use and regular maintenanc0

Rail 0 erations & Ri bt~or-Wa Fencin :
3. It was previously reported that the train will be moving at a speed of35 miles per
hour and traversing the area only initially at one trip per week. Ifthis is the maximum
speed, is it conceivable that the rail area may go unfenced once completed?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Table 2-4, Page 2-11 shows train operating speed limits ranging from 25 to 50
miles per hour. Section 2.2, Table 2-1 on Page 2-8 estimates the peak number of
one-way trains per week as 8 cask trains, 7 supply trains, and 2 maintenance-of
way trains. If the DOE preferred alternative for a shared-use rail is implemented,
then the number of trains would increase based on commercial demand.

Comments to DEIS:

• Table 2-1, Page 2-8. The potential threat posed by trains to livestock and
appropriate mitigation measures will be different for each permittee and
specific allotment. Effects cannot be determined without an estimated train
frequency or train speed for each and every allotment. While 25 mph trains
may be of little threat to livestock, 50 mph trains will be a serious threat to
livestock. Do the maximum speeds for cask trains, supply trains,
maintenance-of-way trains and commercial trains vary? Do these speeds
differ for loaded versus unloaded trains?

o Recommendation: Include maximum train speeds within this table as
well as the estimated number of commercial trains under the shared
use option and the maximum speed ofsuch trains.

o Recommendation: Each allotment permittee should be included in the
mitigation design process and should be consulted prior to approval of
any mitigation action plan. The DOE should disclose the anticipated
train frequencies and speeds across each allotment in order to assess
the true impacts and required mitigation actions to reduce livestock
versus train incidents for the economic well-being of the pennittee as
well as the safe operation of the rail. Mitigation actions could include
a combination of fencing of the right-of-way, livestock underpasses or
at-grade crossing:]

5.Will rail corridors befenced to exclude livestock? Ifthe rail corridor is fenced, how
Wide will the easement be; will the livestock interests be able to have inputs as to fencing
specificationsfor excluding livestock?
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Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Table 7-2, Page 7-16 states that planned mitigation measures will include limiting
fencing on public lands .....to those areas where safety is a concern, or where it is
required for the safety of livestock." DOE adds that the location of these mitigation
efforts will be determined through coordination with pennittees and the BLM. The
DOE does not state whether the fenced area would include the construction ROW
(1,000 ft typical width) or the operational ROW (400 ft typical width). It should be
noted that right-of-way widths may vary to avoid private property or "sensitive
areas" or as a result ofconstruction activities on large cut and fill slopes.

Comments to DEIS:

• Table 7-2, page 7-16 states that the DOE will "limit fencing on public lands to
those areas where safety is a concern or where it is required for the safety of
livestock." DOE adds that the location of these mitigation efforts will be
determined through coordination with permittees and the BLM. This response
leaves many issues unaddressed. What protocols will be set to determine
whether the rail will remain fenced or unfenced? How much weight will be
given to the preferences of the permittee? If the rail is fenced, what measures
will DOE take to allow livestock movement across the rail. The DEIS does
not include any descriptions of at-grade or underpass livestock crossings.
These features will be vital to maintaining the viability of ranching operations
crossed by a fenced rail. If the rail is unfenced, mitigation will be required to
maintain the integrity of existing fences that are crossed. This will require
either connecting pasture fences to livestock underpasses or designing and
installing in-rail and roadway cattle guards.

o Recommendation: The DOE must establish clear protocols for
determining the need to fence the rail ROW. The permittee should
have a say in this decision after being provided with pertinent
information for their particular allotment including rail bed cut and fill
heights, anticipated train frequency, train speeds, provision of
livestock movement structures such as at-grade crossings or
underpasses. This should also include a clear definition of the width of
the area to be fenced and protocols for the location and construction of
livestock crossings.

o Recommendation: DOE must establish clear protocols for maintaining
the integrity of existing fences in the event that the rail is not fenced.
This may require designing an in-rail cattleguard system to prevent
cattle movement between fenced area0

6. ~o will have responsibilityfor maintenance ofany fencing projects that might
become necessary as part ofthe proposedproject?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
This question was not addressed in the OEIS.



Comments to DEIS:

• The issue of maintenance for fencing projeets associated with the railroad was
not addressed in the DBIS.

o Recommendation: This area must be clarified and responsibilities must
be clearly delineated. Unmaintained fences can lead to increased
livestock deaths resulting from the entrapment of animals between
right-of-way fences. Maintenance must also extend to cattleguards,
gates, and other livestock control featureiJ

I / 15. [!ill security and/or maintenance roads be constructed and maintained along the rail
~ route?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Section 2.2.2.3, Page 2-47 discusses rail alignment access roads. This section states,
" ...DOE would install unpaved access roads parallel and on both sides of the rail line
within the construction right-of-way...These roads would be approximately 24 feet
wide, be graded, and have a gravel surface." Figure 2-37 on Page 2-73 shows a
typical cross section of the rail bed and associated access roads in a fill area,
Attachment 1.

Comments to DEIS:

• Figure 2-37, Page 2-73 depicts three separate raised roadbeds, one for the
rail and twofor the access roads. This presents severalproblems.

o Excessive disturbance. The best means of mitigation for natural
vegetation is avoidance. This design results in excessive disturbance.

o Barriers to livestock movement. The design results in added barriers
in regards to livestock movement, and depending on cut and fill
heights could result in livestock becoming trapped between the access
roads and the rail. Furthermore, it makes livestock crossings or
underpasses more costly and difficult to design and construct.

o Breach of existing fencing. If the right-of-way is not fenced, this
design creates issues with existingfencing. Every time the rail crosses
existing fencing, there would need'to be roadway cattleguards across
the entire length ofboth access roads, some sort ofin-rail cattleguard,
and fencing between the access roads and rail. This becomes
expensive but required to maintain the integrity ofthe fence.

o Increased construction effort & water needs. Multiple raised
roadbeds will result in increased construction effort and require more
water from compaction. It is more efficient and easier to construct a
single wide roadbed than three separate narrower roadbeds.

• Figure 2-37, Page 2-73 shows a typical width of 61 meters (200) from the
outside toe of slope for each access road. Why then is DOE requesting a
standard operations right-of-way of122 meters (400) total width?



o Recommendation: By consolidating to a single access road and placing
that road on the same raised bed as the rail, the operations corridor
could be cut by 1/3 of the proposed width. This would be the absolute
Best Management Practice (BMP) by minimizing disturbance to the
existing environment and vegetation. This would also save money and
maintenance costs associated with roadway surfacing, cattleguards,
gates, etc.

• Figure 2-37, Page 2-73 does not include a typical figure for the standard cross
section in a cut area. Will the access roads be separated from the rail in this
instance, thereby generating more cut material and increasing construction
costs, or will the roads be immediately adjacent to the rail?

o Recorrunendation: Show a typical cross section of the rail and
associated access roads in a cut sectiorQ

15 (cont).firm additionalfacUities to house personnel and equipment be constructed off
site near the rail route resulting in additional land disturbances? What will these
disturbances amount to in acres and where will they be located?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Table 4-11, Page 4-37 only lists one construction camp (construction camp 1) that
would be outside of the 1,000' construction right-of-way. The DOE gives two
dramatically different figures for the amount of land occupied by this camp. For the
Eccles option, the figure is 13.4 acres total, with 1.4 acres of that being private land.
On the Caliente Alternative, the camp would occupy 59 acres total, with 38 of that
being on private land. Table 4-12, Page 4-39 shows that if the DOE selected the
Caliente Alternative rather than the Eccles Alternative, the required staging yard
would be on private land. This staging yard would occupy either 110 acres at the
Upland site or 180 acres at Indian Cove. In addition, 66 acres ofthe CA-8B quarry,
located in the Highway and Peck allotments, would be on private land. Figure 3-26,
Page 3-61, attachment 2, graphically depicts the location ofcamps, quarries, and
proposed facilities along the Caliente Rail Corridor. The rail equipment maintenance
yard will be located at Yucca Mountain on DOE managed land.

Comments to DEIS:

Table 4~11, Page 4~37 states that all construction camps but Camp 1 will be
located within the nominal width of the construction right-of~way. While these
construction camps may not be located on or near private land, they will all be
in close proximity to private property, such as BLM rangeland improvements.
The potential for damage to private property will be increased by the
concentration ofactivity in and around these camps. Section 4.2.5.2.1.2, Page
4-128 indicates that the construction camps will also include storage of
hazardous materials and wastes. The Garden Valley construction camp is
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located directly on top of a water base property pipeline and near or
potentially on top of two reservoirs and a trough. A spill in this location could
have a profound adverse effect on these certified waters. Even if a spill does
not occur, the DOE states their desire to use treated wastewater effluent
generated at the camps for dust control and compaction. Any failure in the
"portable wastewater treatment plants" could lead to soil or water
contamination. The DOE must protect the private property rights ofpermittees
that may be affected by the construction, operation. and persormel activities
associated with these camps. Additionally, increased human and construction
activity could create issues with grazing operations and livestock that are not
accustomed to experiencing such disturbances. Access to forage by livestock
and infrastructure by permittees may be hampered or altered.
o Recommendation: The DOE should install construction fencing at the

edge of the construction ROW to discourage trespassing. In addition. the
DOE should locate and protect all improvements within the construction
ROW.

o Recommendation: The DOE should educate construction personnel about
the importance of minimizing disturbance and respecting private property
rights. Any acts of vandalism should be punished.

o Recommendation: The DOE should make every effort to prevent the
contamination of soil and water resources throughout the construction and
operation ofthe railroad.

o Recommendation: Refine locations of construction camps with input from
permittees]

19. fany communities are remote or isolated in parts ofrural Nevada. Will the railroad
be made available to.accessfor potential commercial (mining, agriculture, etc) uses by
some ofthese rural communities or used strictlyfor DOE purposes?

Coverage ofQuestion(s) within DEIS:

Section 2.2.6~ Pages 2-108 to 2-113 discusses the "Shared-Use Options." This
would allow for the use of the rail for commercial shipments of freight. However~

added facilities required for this type ofuse would need to be funded by other
government programs or private industry. The shared-use option is the DOE's
preferred alternative.

Comments to DEIS:

• Section 2.2.6, Pages 2-108 to 2-113. The shared-use option would require
further land disturbance for the installation of commercial sidings. This
would result in increased impacts to natural resources and livestock
operations. The shared-use option will result in higher train frequencies and
potentially higher speed trains. This would likely result in increased livestock
loss due to commercial operations. Chapter 3 "Affected Environment" and



Chapter 4 "Environmental Impacts" recognized, but did not quantify, the
potential effects and impacts ofthe increasedfacilities and operations.
Whose responsibility is it to assess the effects and impacts?

• Recommendation - It should be the DOE's responsibility to identify and
quantify the effects and impacts of the shared use option, as it is their
preferred alternative. The effects and impacts should include those associated
with land-use operations, such as grazing, and impacts to natural resources,
such as increased land disturbance for appropriatefacilitie;]

Impacts and Mitigation to Grazing Allotments & Livestock Operations:
General Coverage ofImpacts & Mitigation to Public Land Grazing Allotments:

Ig (iection 3.2.1.1, Page 3-7 defines the Region ofInfluence as " ...all areas that would be

~~}~~..AdirectlYor indirectly affected by construction and operation ofthe proposed railroad.

b"\e.~· These areas include the nominal width ?fthe rai/line construction right-ol-way and the

footprints offacilities outside the nominal width ofthe construction right-ol-way. "

Section 3.2.2.5. I, page 3-60 discusses the Affected Environment in regards to BLM

Grazing Allotments.

This section discusses grazing rights, the Taylor Grazing Act, baseproperty, animal unit

months (A UM's), and stockwateiJfgure 3-26, Page 3-61 attachment 2 shows a map of J'1
the Grazing allotments along the Caliente rail alignment as well as some ofthe

construction and operationalfacilities. Figures 3-17 through 3-29, Pages 3-62 to 3-64

attachment 3 shows a close-up map ofthe allotments along the Caliente rail alignment

with stockwaterfeatures for each allotment included on the maps. Tables 3-6 and 3-7,

Pages 3-69 to 3-72 attachment 4 show the allotment land area within the construction

right-ol-way as well as the Features ofgrazing allotments within the Caliente rail

alignment region of influence, respectively] ••• <:.!Oi\-l-'c n.u..Q.c\ ld.~Je.~



1.0 ~ction 4.2.2.2.3.2, Page 4-44 discusses Construction Impacts to BLM Grazing

• • • Allotments. DOE states: "DOE calculated potential loss ofanimal unit months as the

~tl.tl~~ .
fo.td~ proportion ofland within each grazing allotment that would be crossed by the rai/line

construction right-ol-way and support facilities. The Department did not consider site-

specific allotment characteristics. The RLM would determine actual loss ofanimal unit

monthsfor each affected allotment in association with the issuance ofa right-ol-way

grant." DOE also mentions that the presence ofthe line could disrupt livestock

movement, causing livestock to " ...learn new routes and acclimate to and cross the rail

line in most areas." They also cite the loss oflivestock as a concern and discuss

reimbursement by DOE or commercial users. DOE acknowledges that the corridor

could cross existingfences and that the " ...BLM and DOE would review with the

affected allotment permittees the need to restorefences." The DOE also discusses

providing a sleevefor any existing pipelines they cross. Section 4.2.2.3, Page 4-59

discusses Operations Impacts, which restates many ofthe topics discussed in Section

4.2.2.2.3.iJli!ze same is done on Section 4.2.2.5 Summary, with the notable addition of

the follOWing quote. "DOE would consult with the BLM during the final design phase to

determine ifany ofthe rail line would need to befenced] •.• C01\ i-" tlM.Qd.

).J... eel/on 5.2.2.22, Page 5-22 discusses the Cumulative Impacts on Existing or Potential

Land-Use Conflicts. It states that "... the region as a whole would continue its traditional

ways, with graZing and wildlife habitat as major land uses, and cumulative impacts

related to land-use conflicts would be small.:] • • • C0 t'\ +, ~..o d. ~..e1c> 1.4)



;.,..3 Gable 7-1, Page 7-16 attachment 5 lists the mitigation actions for Land Use and

Ownership. This section discusses informing mining lessees/claimants or construction

scheduling and activities in order to minimize disturbance to mining operations. The

section also discusses limiting[encing on public lands to areas where safety or safety of

livestock is a concern. The third andfinal item discussed is minimizing road closures to

the "extent practicable" and informing the public via media outletsJ .•• C0 ~ ..(..:,~~ 0.l2.....16 ti:>

Comments to DEIS:

I g • ~ection 3.2.1.1, Page 3-7. The region of influence defined is too narrow for
<!btl"':' fl4s.z.et sufficient analysis of impacts to public land grazing allotments and existing

livestock operations. Entire allotments will be impacted by both the construction
and operation of the rail; therefore, the entire allotment should have been
analyzedfor impacts. Furthermore, .. ...facilities outside the nominal width ofthe
construction right-ol-way... " should include all haul roads and well pads. The
inadequate region ofinfluence results in an incomplete impact analysis.

o Recommendation: Expand the region ofinfluence for public land grazing
allotment analy~ to include the whole allotment for each allotment that
will be impacte~

. •. ('I • {!igUreS 3-26 through 3-29, Pages 3-61 through 3-64. These figures do not show
" ".j..'.uc c::6 anticipated construction well locations or haul roads. Both ofthese features will
\..

0
..Q have impacts to grazing allotments. some ofwhich are not shown in thesefigures.

o Recommendation: Show all anticipated haul roads and well locations and
include any impacted allotments within the impact analysis. Those
allotments off the rail alignment but with haul roads or wells within them
will experience impacts during construction ofthe rail.

• Figures 3-27 through 3-29, Pages 3-62 through 3-64. The water features shown
are not accurate or complete. There are more stockwater features existing than
are shown. The figures do not show the point of use of the stockwaters. For
example, the figures do not show water troughs, water hauls, reservoirs, tanks,
etc. The region of influence is highly underestimated. Any stockwater within a
mile of the track will be impacted since cattle tend to congregate around and
travel to water, resulting in an increased probability oftrain/livestock collisions.
These figures have resulted in an incomplete and inaccurate impact analysis.

o Recommendation: Meet with the permitteefor each affected allotment and
identify ALL stockwater sources, pipelines andpoints ofuse.

o Recommendation: The lack of information and the inaccuracy of the
information provided warrants the need for a supplement to the DE/S.



Experts familiar with public land grazing operations and animal
husbandry should be contracted to provide accurate information for a
supplemental DEIS.

• Table 3~6, Page 3-69 to 3-71. The DOE's evaluation of the impacts within the
construction right-ol-way does not express the degree to which allotments will be
segmented nor the quality and quantity oftheforage that will be disturbed.

o Recommendation: Include a footnote on the table that discloses that the
area calculations do not include the quality or quantity of forage
disturbed, thereby not allowingfor a proper estimation ofdeferred or lost
AUM's.

• Table 3-7, Pages 3-71 and 3-71. The only grazing allotment features identified
within the table are the area ofthe allotment, the AUM's for each allotment, and
the stockwater features within the region of influence. The stockwater features
are inaccurate and do not include points of use, such as troughs, tanks, water
hauls, or reservoirs. There are other critical features that will be impacted by the
construction and operation ofthe rail. Two ofthe more critical omissions include
existing fences and infrastructure, such as chutes and corrals. Access and
maintenance roads and trails essentialfor grazing management were also omitted
from the table. By not identifying other critical allotment features, the DE/S does
not accurately describe the impacts associated with the construction and
operation ofthe Caliente Rail Corridor.

o Recommendation: Meet with each affected allotment permittee(s) and
identify all critical grazing allotment features.

o Recommendation: The lack of information, and the inaccuracy of the
information warrants the need for a supplement to the DE/S. Experts
familiar with public land grazing operations and animal husbandry should
be contracted to j2fovide adequate and accurate information for a
supplemental DEIU

.. , .:t-o • Gection 4.2.2.2.3.2, Page 4-44. Calculating AUM loss as a direct proportion of
• et the area disturbed within the construction right-ol-way is incorrect and

COIt\+c~Q misleading. In most instances, the rail corridor will traverse areas that contain
high quality forage and livestock friendly topography. The entire grazing system
will be altered, and improvements could be rendered useless. Livestock may
learn to acclimate to the rail and the operations, but that acclimation will most
likely come at a significant cost to the permittee as a result ofincreased overhead.
Construction and operation of the rail could result in significantly higher losses
of AUM's than is predicted. Without an allotment-specific analysis, the true
impacts cannot be determined. Therefore, the analysis to determine impacts and
mitigations proposed within this DEIS is incomplete and inaccurate.

o Recommendation: A better estimation of lost AUM's needs to be
completed. The AUM's lost or deferred due to construction will be
different from those lost or deferred due to rail operations, and must be
calculated in a more appropriate manner. Once this is complete, a better
socioeconomic impact analysis must be conducted to reflect the updated
numbers.



o Recommendation: The lack of information and the inaccuracy of the
information warrants the need for a supplement to the DE/S. Experts
familiar with public land grazing operations, livestock operations
economics and animal husbandry should be contracted to provide
adequate and accurate information for a supplemental DE/D

2..1. ISection 4.2.2.5, Page 4-61. The DOE discusses consulting with the BLM during
• .• 7;nal design to determine where right-of-way fencing would be needed. Whether

~"I\f~)U.LCl4. or not the right-of-way is fenced has a major influence on the impacts and
required mitigation actions for each allotment. To identify fencing requirements
as late as the final design is a mistake. The permittee must be included in this
very important decision as they will be best able to determine whether or not their
livestock is at risk.

o Recommendation: The allotment permittee(s) must be consulted when
making a determination on fencing ofthe right-of-way. To aid in making
this decision, the DOE must provide anticipated train speeds and
frequencies within the allotment as well as anticipated cut andfill heights
and track and access road layout. The DOE and 8LM must also discuss
required mitigation measures to maintain livestock movement and
distribution within the allotment.

o Recommendation: The lack of this information warrants the need for a
supplemental DE/S. Without knowing whether or not the right-of-way will
be fenced, there is no way to accurately assess impacts or required
mitigation measures.

o Recommendation: At an absolute minimum, a protocol needs to be
developed to identify areas that will require right-of-way fence. That
protocol should include a consultation with both the permittee(s) and the
8LM and include a discussion ofwhat mitigation actions are required in
addition to a fencing preferenc,;]

• • • 1,..2.. • l§ection 5.2.2.2.2, Page 5-22. The assertion that n •• •cumulative impacts related
Co0 f\ ~:. t1..lt.A d to land use conflicts would be small" is absolutely wrong and based on

incomplete and erroneous information and analyses.
o Recommendation: This assessment is based on incomplete and erroneous

information. A new analysis must be conducted using an appropriate

~
region ofinfluence and accurate descriptions ofimpactedfeatur~iJ

/] ~ • Section 6.3.8.2, Page 6-34. This section discusses the Taylor Grazing Act, as
,;- mended (43 U.S.c. 315 et seq.). The Section states the act " ...establishes

processes by which the BLM grants and administers grazing rights. Regulations
implementing the Taylor Grazing Act are codified at 43 CFR Parts 2300 and 4100
and include provisions for the agency to consider in administering grazing rights."
This section mentions nothing about base property. The Taylor Grazing Act
established the ownership of base property as a requirement for holding a grazing
pennit. Section 3 ofthe Act states:

Preference shall be given in the issuance ofgrazing permits to those
within or near a district who are landowners engaged in the livestock
business. bona fide occupants or settlers. or owners ofwater or water



rights, as may be necessary to permit the proper use oflands, water, or
water rights owned, occupied, or leased by them.

The Grazing Regulations interpret the Act in 43CFR §4100.0-5, which states:

Base Property means: (1) land that has the capability to produce crops or
forage that can be used to support authorized livestockfor a specified
period ofthe year, or (2) water that that is suitablefor consumption by
livestock and is available and accessible, to the authorized livestock when
the public lands are usedfor livestock grazing.

Therefore, any impacts to base property, either water or land, will be of increased
significance and may result in a loss of grazing rights. However, the DOE does
not acknowledge base property anywhere within the DEIS. This is a critical
oversight that must be resolved within the FEIS. The lack of this
information has resulted in an incomplete analysis and underestimated
impacts.

o Recommendation: The DOE must conduct an impact analysis for any
and aU base property along the length ofthe rail corridor.

o Recommendation: The DOE must develop mitigation actions that

~
avoid or minimize the impact to base property)

~ • Table 7-2, Page 7-16. Overall, the mitigation listed by DOE is woefully
• •• • adequate and does not promote the continuation of viable public land grazing

c.of'\+uu.c.J24 operations. This section omits some extremely important items that are critical to
maintaining viable grazing operations on public land. These items include:
preservation of existing fencing functionality; relocation of corrals and chutes
within the right-of-way; relocation of any and ALL stockwaters within 1 mile of
an unfenced rail; preservation of existing maintenance roads and trails;
mitigation actions to maintain livestock movement and distribution; and loss of
capital as a result oflost or deferred AUM's due to construction and operation of
the rail.

o Recommendation: Grazing permittees must be informed ofall construction
scheduling and activities, similar to mining claimants and lessees.

o Recommendation: All mitigation actions should be listed as a means of
summarizing the impacts discussed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4. In some cases,
the information is contradictory. For example, Chapter 4 discusses that
the BLM will identify areas where fencing is required, while Table 7-2,
discusses consultation with the permittee(s) and BLM

o Recommendation: The DOE needs to consult with permittee(s) and/or
professionals who are familiar with public land grazing operations and
animal husbandry in order to identify other mitigations actions listed
above that are not included in this table but are essential to maintaining
viable public land grazing operation:]



J.5' 2. &ivestock are free ranging over historic allotments amounting to many thousands of

acres within a single perimeter fence, or no fences in some instances, separating use

areas. Indigenous livestock are familiar with their range areas, critical feed areas, and the

all important location ofwatering sources. How will livestock access traditional feed

areas and water sources?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Section 4.2.2.2.3.2. Page 444 to...sO discusses the cOn$tnlctioll impncis 10 BLMgrazing allotments, attacbment 6. In this
section, the DOE states, "The presence of a rail line could require livestock on some allotments to adjust to new routes to access
water and forage. Generally, livestock could learn these routes and acclimate to and cross the rail line in most areas." The DOE
repeats this mantra throughout the document.

In Table 7·1. (Page 7-11) the DOE states that wells would be relocated or alternate sources or water would be provided ir"OOE
action prevents access to groundwater." Settion 4.2.5.2.1.7 (page 4-135) includes a short paragraph stating that DOE would
avoid springs and other surface water resources "whenever practicable."

Comments to DEIS:

• Section 4.2.2.2.3.2, Page 4-44 states, "The presence ofa rail line could require
livestock on some allotments to adjust to new routes to access water and forage.
Generally, livestock could learn these routes and acclimate to and cross the rail
line in most areas." This statement completely disregards the complexity of
grazing systems and the monumental importance oflivestock access to forage and
water. A sudden disruption ofknown access routes to food and water sources will
have a profound impact on livestock behavior. Animals may die from thirst before
they learn these new routes. Some water sources may become heavily overused
while others receive no use at all. In order to maintain a functioning grazing
system, the permittee will be required to spend a great deal of time herding
livestock over new routes to water sources or forage areas. This will require an
investment of capital by the permittee that the DOE should be held responsible
for. Once animals are taught to cross the rail, they may still prefer other grazing
options due to the difficulty involved. This may result in reduced distribution of
livestock throughout the allotment, which may result in a loss ofgrazing rights
through the reduction ofAnimal Unit Months (AUM's). In Table 7-1, (Page 7-11)
the DOE promises to relocated wells or provide alternate sources ofwater if "the
DOE action prevents access to groundwater. " The DOE must recognize that even
reduced access to water sources will have an adverse impact on grazing systems.
In addition, the same mitigations that are applied to any surface waters with
water rights attached. These water sources are equally as important as
groundwater sources and must be protected.



Once animals are taught to cross the mil, they may still pmfw other grazing 
options hue to the diflculty involved. Tltis may result in reduced distribution of 
livestock thrmghotd the alIotment. which may result in a loss of grazing rights 
through the reduction of Animal Unit Month (A UM1s). 

o Recommendarion: The DOE must give serhs consideration to the 
disruption caused by the wnstruction and operation of the rail. Exiensive 
use of sensible and practical mitigations, such as relocation of water 
sources and construction of livestock crossings, none of which area 
mentioned in the DEIS, will be required to maintain the viabiliv of 
rnnching operations afected by the rail. 3 DOE must include a 
description of these mitigations in the final EIS. 

~~ecomrnenda t ion :  The DOE must follow through on its prom& to 
relocate wells or provide alternate sources of water when access to q +  
groundwater is restricted. lllre DOE should extend this same 
any impacted surfae waters with water rights attached to 

r 2 ,  4.kf livestock losses do occur as a result of rail trafic, will the DOE compensate the 

livestock permittees for their losses? 

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS: 
Section 4.2.2.2.3.2, Page 4-44 states, "The rail-line could pose additional risk to 

ranching operations because livestock could be struck bypassing trains. DOE or the 

commercial user (under the Shared-Use Option) would reimburse ranchers for such 

losses, as appropriate." Section 4.2-2.3 also addresses Nevada 's status as an open- 

range stale. 

Comments to DEIS: 

Page 4-44, Section 4.2.2.2.3.2 states, ''The rail-line could pose additional risk to 
ranching operations because livestock could be struck by passing trains. DOE or 
the commercial user (under the Shared-Use Option) wouId reimburse ranchers for 
such losses, as appropriate." Section 4.2.2.3 also addresses Nevada's status as an 
open-range state. What does "as appropriate" mean in reference to reimbursement 
for livestock. Does this refer to changes in market value of livestock or indicate 
that under some circumstances the DOE or commercial operator may not make 
restitution for livestock "takings." DOE must clan@ how compensation for struck 
livestock will be determined. Livestock stuck by the train and left on the right-of- 



way will draw predators. This could create a problem if animals are struck near
watering sources or important bedding or feeding areas. It is very likely that
animal-train collisions will be concentrated in areas where livestock must cross
the rail to access these areas, which exacerbates the problem. There is also the
potential for a large number of animals to be killed at the same time if a band of
sheep were to be hit by a train while attempting to cross the rail.

o Recommendation: The DOE must clarifY how compensation for lost
livestock will be determined (including calculation ofdollar amount).

o Recommendation: The DOE must work., with permittees to establish
protocols for carcass removal and disposaU

5.~at measures will be offered as mitigation for forage loss within the easement area?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Within table 4-15 on page 4-46, table 4-16 and 4-17 on page 4-48 and 49, and table
4-18, page 4-50 the DOE calculated the potential loss of AUM's within the
construction right of way based solely on the percentage of the allotment occupied
by the construction right-of-way and the total amount of AUM's assigned to that
allotment. In section 4.2.2.2.3.2, page 4-44 DOE states "The Department did not
consider site-specific allotment characteristics. The BLM would determine the
actual loss of animal unit months for each affected allotment in association with the
issuance of a right-of-way grant." In section 4.2.2.5, page 4-60 DOE offers no
mitigation for the loss of AUM's but mentions that long-term impacts to grazing
allotments would be small " ...because the land would be restored after the
construction phase and the operations right-of-way would be smaller than the
construction right-of-way."

Comments to DEIS:

• Section 4.2.2.2.3.2, Page 4-44 and Section 4.2.2.5, Page 4-60. Calculations of
the potential loss ofAVMs due to the construction right-ol-way were based solely
on the percentage ofthe allotment occupied by the construction right-ol-way and
the total amount ofAVMs assigned to that allotment. DOE offers no mitigation
for the loss ofAUMs but mentions that long-term impacts to grazing allotments
would be small " ...because the land would be restored after the construction
phase and the operations right-ol-way would be smaller than the construction
right-aI-way." The DOE assessment of AUM impacts is completely erroneous
and gives the false impression of very limited AUM loss within the affected
allotments. AVMs cannot be assumed to be evenly distributed across the entire
area ofan allotment. Some portions ofthe allotment are inaccessible by livestock
and in essence provide no contribution to the number ofAVMs provided within
the allotment as a whole. In most instances, rail alignment crosses high value
forage areas located in gentler /ivestock1riendly terrain. Construction and



operation ofthe rail will impact or limit the use ofimportant water sources, alter
livestock movement and distribution patterns, and provide increased disturbance.
The loss ofAUM's would be much greater than the figures calculated by DOE. It
will be difficult to run livestock operations within a given allotment at the same
time as construction is occurring, and, in some cases, it may be impossible.
Construction is anticipated to take 4-10 years. If existing fences and
infrastructure are not maintained while construction is. on-going, then it becomes
nearly impossible to continue livestock operations. The DOE does not offer to
reimburse permittees for the loss of AUM's caused by the construction and
operation of the railroad. It may be very difficult, and in some cases, very
expensive for permittees to find alternative pasture for their livestock. The only
mitigation offered by the DOE is the eventual restoration of disturbed lands
outside of the operational right-ofway. Throughout the entire DEIS, the DOE
underestimate the difficulty 01 rangeland restoration in the arid west. It will be
extremely difJicult and, in some cases, impossible to restore the disturbed areas to
something similar to their pre-disturbance condition. It may be decades or more
before the permittees will regain the lost AUM's. In some areas these lost AUM's
will never be recovered.

a Recommendation: Develop an Interim Grazing Management Plan for
each allotment. The plan should describe a feasible grazing system that
can be conducted in concert with construction activities. The plan should
delineate responsibilities of the DOE, its contractors, BLM and the
grazing permittee(s). In the case that aleasible operation cannot be run
within the allotment during construction, a suitable mitigation plan should
be developed for the period where grazing would be deferred. The plan
should be developed with the input of the BLM, allotment permittee(s),
DOE, and DOE contractors.

• Another important issue that has been overlooked in the DOE's AUM calculation
is the indirect impact that the long-term presence and operation of the rail will
have on the grazing system within each allotment. Portions ofthe allotments will
be isolated and difficult for livestock to access; this may result in overuse of
forage in other areas of the allotment, resulting in a loss of AUM's. Water
sources may be isolated or, in some cases, rendered unusable. This could also
result in a. dramatic reduction in AUMs for that allotment. In many cases, the
entire allotment grazing system will need to be re-designed and re-constructed
after being crossed by the railroad. In section 8.1.1.2 (Unavoidable Adverse
Impacts), the DOE acknowledges these impacts but states, "even with mitigation,
some adverse impacts to the use ofgrazing land would be unavoidable. .. Some
impacts will, in fact, be unavoidable, but the DOE has made no effort to mitigate
any of the impacts to grazing associated with the rail alignment. Simple,
reasonable mitigations such as the relocation ofstockwaters and the provision of
livestock crossings could greatly reduce the amount of adverse impacts
experienced on many ofthe impacted allotments.

a Recommendation: The DOE must recognize the full impact that the rail
will have on the impacted grazing allotments and prepare thorough
mitigation accordingly. Many of the impacts to grazing allotments can



greatly reduced through the use ofsimple mitigation measures. The DOE
should work with permittees and the BLM to develop mitigation plans for
each allotment and should reimburse permittees for the loss ofAUM's.in
the construction right-ol-way.

o Recommendation: Develop a new or revised Allotment Management Plan
for each affected allotment. The plan should describe a feasible grazing
system that can be operated in concert with the newly installed rail and
rail operations. The plan should delineate responsibilities of the DOE,
BLM and the grazing permittee(s). A suitable mitigation plan should be
developed in order to avoid, minimize, rectify, reduce or compensate for
impacts associated with the construction, and operation of the rail with
the goal ofmaintaining a feasible grazing enterprise in conjunction with
the rail. The plan should be developed with the input of the BLM,
allotment permittee(s), DOE, and DOE contractorD

8. Grill DOE work with the permittees while outlining the final alignment of the rail

route to avoid sensitive areas and accommodate routing most conducive to the animal

grazing! handling needs?

Coverage ofQuestion(s) within DEIS:
Appendix C, Section C.5.1, Page C-37. describes how the Caliente Rail Alignment
was refined. This process consisted mostly of "shifting the track centerline" to better
work with topographical data. The DOE also considered water availability. In the
development of alternative rail segments, the DOE considered environmental and
land use factors, such as areas of known "potential cultural resources impacts based
on cultural resource surveys:' Section 4.2.5.2.1.7, Page 4-135 includes a short
paragraph stating that the DOE would avoid springs and other surface water resources
"whenever practicable."



Comments to DEIS:

• Section C.S.I, Page C-37 describes how the Caliente Rail Alignment was refined.
The only mention ofconsidering environmental or land use conflicts concerns the
design ofalternative segment alignments. By only using topographical features to
design the majority ofthe Caliente Rail Alignment, the DOE has created a great
deal ofpotential impacts that could be avoided or minimized by working with
land users to make simple adjustments to the rail alignment. Many impacts to
pasture design and fencing could be greatly reduced by aligning the rail with
allotment or pasture boundaries where possible.

o Recommendation: Consult with permittees in each grazing allotment to
determine if minor alignment adjustments would be feasible and serve to
avoid or reduce impacts]

23. EYm legitimate business and pennitted individuals (ranchers, miners) have access to

whatever wireless conununication system DOE builds to service the entire route?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Section 4.2.11.2.2.1, Page 4-338 and table 4-138, Page 4-341 mentions that these
systems will be dedicated and will rely only minimally on commercial providers. No
additional statement is made regarding public use of these systems.

Comments to DEIS:

Section 4.2.11.2.2.1, Page 4-338. Will new installation of services, such as
wireless or broadband Internet, be accessible to the publiiE}

30 7 & 24.&hat provisions will be offered for livestock to access all parts of the permitted

allotments, and will watering facilities be strategically placed to assure that livestock do

not have to travel unrealistic distances to water? DOE and BLM land withdrawal plans

consider only federal lands; how will DOE protect the private lands, water developments,



etc. within the proposed route? What mitigation is planned for impacts that will occur to

nearby private lands and other holdings?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
In Section 8.1.1.2, Page 8-3 the DOE mentions that the construction right-of-way
needed on private lands would be 200' on either side of the rail (as opposed to the
500' on either side used on public lands). Table 7-1, Page 7-11 states that the DOE
would "provide alternate sources of water or relocate wells if DOE action prevents
access to groundwater." The paragraph further states that changing the location of an
existing water diversion would require the approval of the owner and/or water right
holder and a permit from State Engineer. Section 4.2.5.2.1.7, Page 4-135 includes a
short paragraph stating that the DOE would avoid springs and other surface water
resources "whenever practicable." The DOE does not include any description of
avoidance or mitigation of impacts to other private property rights, such as capital
improvements not associated with water. However, in Section 4.2.2.2.3.2, Page 4-44
it is mentioned that the "BLM and DOE would review with the affected allotment
permittees the need to restore fences."

Comments to DEIS:
• Table 7-1, Page 7-11. The first paragraph on page 7-11 states that the DOE

would "provide alternate sources of water or relocate wells if DOE action
prevents access to groundwater." The paragraph further states that changing the
location of an existing water diversion would require the approval of the owner
and/or water right holder and a permit from State Engineer. Section 4.2.5.2.1.7,
Page 4-135 includes a short paragraph stating that the DOE would avoid springs
and other surface water resources "whenever practicable." The disparity between
the treatment of ground and surface water is made obvious by these statements.
Grazing permittees hold water rights on many surface water resources, and they
are equally as important as groundwater wells as are the associated diversion
points and infrastructure. The same mitigation measures should be offered to
water rights holders regardless of whether they hold surface or groundwater
rights. Stockwater location have been carefuIJy planned and developed through
coordination between the BLM and permittee, and all water rights are considered
private property rights under State of Nevada Water Law. Additional private
property rights have been granted to aIlotments with water base property. AIl
water base properties are considered to be private property under the authority of
the Taylor Grazing Act. The construction of the railroad will greatly reduce the
service area ofmany stockwater improvements. If livestock is unable or unwilling
to cross the rail to access traditional water sources, new or relocated watersources
must be provided to maintain livestock distribution throughout the allotment. In
addition, water attracts livestock. Therefore, waters within one mile of the track
should be relocated in order to limit the possibility of livestock versus train
collisions. This is ofbenefit to both livestock and rail operators.



o Recommendation: The DOE should relocate or provide alternate sources
of water if surface OR groundwater resources are impacted by the
construction and operation of the rail. Impacts include limiting or
preventing access to water sources.

o Recommendation: The DOE must recognize the private property rights
associated with water base property as defined by the Taylor Grazing Act
and provide appropriate mitigation actionD

Disturbance & Restoration I Reve etation:
31 9., 10. & 13. The project is planned to occur in the most arid and likely the most

sensitive environment in the United States. Only limited science is available regarding

revegetation techniques and successes in this environment. Linear disturbances are the

most difficult to revegetate~ even under the best of conditions. Numerous soil types will

be crossed, supporting different vegetation, and have different capabilities and

limitations. How will the DOE approach revegetation ofdisturbed areas? With respect to

revegetation ofsoil disturbances, what assurances are there that these areas will, in fact,

be successfully seeded, and what are the species that will be considered for revegetation?

Will the livestock permittees and Nevada research community (Le. Dr. James Young,

USDA-ARS) be afforded input and review opportunities for proposed treatments? Will

the ranchers and other affected interests have the opportunity to review and have inputs to

disturbance and proposed reclamation/revegetation plans?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Under Section 2.2 "Proposed Action" on page 2-5 the DOE states, "Lands formerly

inside the construction right-ofway but not included in the operations right-ofway

would be reclaimed (restored to natural conditions), as appropriate. " Section

2.2.2.10, Page 2-80 addresses Restoration of Disturbed Areas During Construction.

It states,



"During andfollowing construction, DOE would implement a program to:

• Identify methods ofrestoration reql:lired on lands disturbed during the
construction phase.

• Restore and revegetate disturbed lands not required for railroad
operations.

• Monitor restoration programs and remediate revegetated areas as
, required.
This program would meet DOE and BLM requirements for the restoration of
disturbed sites. As part of the program, DOE would conduct reclamation
inventories and develop site-specific restoration plans prior to construction."

The section goes on to say that topsoil would be stockpiled on site as appropriate.
The paragraph also refers to Chapter 7 for more detail. Chapter 7, Table 7-1
discusses restoration under the headings of pre-construction best management
practices. The level of detail is the same as Chapter 2. These items can be found on
pages 7-4 (item 1) discussion of data collection prior to ground-breaking to establish
restoration of disturbed areas; 7-8 (item 2) discusses stockpile of topsoil as
appropriate. Chapter 7, Table 7-1 also discusses restoration under the headings of
post-construction, operations, and maintenance best management practices. Page 7
14 (item 4) states "once construction is complete, revegetate disturbed areas within
the right-of-way not required for operations of the rail line with native species or
cover with angular rock fragments to prevent erosion". The same item goes on to say
"if weather or season precludes the prompt reestablishment of vegetation, employ
measures such as mulching or erosion control blankets to prevent erosion until
reseeding can be completed." Page 7-15 (item 2) states, "monitor reclaimed sites to
detennine whether reclamation success standards are being met."

Comments to DEIS:

• Section 2.2, Page 2-5 - The terms "restored to natural conditions" and "as
appropriate" are very ambiguous and open to interpretation. What
constitutes restoration to natural conditions? It will be extremely difficult if
not impossible to restore disturbed areas to a pre-disturbance condition. Who
deems what is "appropriate" in terms ofrestoration?

o Recommendation: ALL disturbed areas must be restored, including
those outside of the right-ofway. For example, construction camps,
well pads, exploration areas, borrow pits, quarries, access roads, etc.

• Section 2.2.2.10, Page 2-80 and Table 7-1, Pages 7-4 and 7-8 - The
restoration program is a skeleton sketch and is woefully inadequate in detail.
Chapter 7offers little in the way ofdetailed information as cited in Chapter 2.
Who is responsible for establishing pre-construction data collection,
developing restoration plans, conducting compliance inspection during
revegetation, establishing protocol for monitoring and standards for
successful restoration, and determining ifrestoration standards are met? The



DOE should not conduct these activities as they lack the expertise in these
fields.

o Recommendation: The protocol for the activities listed above should
be included in a comprehensive and detailed restoration plan. The
process for developing such a plan should be included within the
DEIS.

o Recommendation: An impartial third party consisting ofan integrated
restoration team with knowledge of the existing environment should
conduct these activities. The team should consist of individuals with
scientific or research backgrounds, land managers, land users such as
permittees, and restoration professionals. The team should contain
individuals with knowledge of local vegetation, restoration of said
vegetation, climate, and soils. A plan and protocol for establishing
such a team should be included within the DEIS.

Table 7-1, Page 7-14 (item 4) - There are a multitude ofproblems associated
with the statements made within this item.

o "Once construction is complete, revegetate disturbed areas within the
right-aI-way not requiredfor operation ofthe rail..... Construction is
anticipated to take 4-10 years. This provides an extremely long
timeframe to allow exposure ofdisturbed soils. "Within the right-oj
way" does not include disturbances outside of the right-aI-way
associated with well pads, borrow pits, new access or haul roads, and
areas of water and geotechnical exploration. Will the restoration
requirements issues by BLMfor the right-aI-way apply to these areas?

• Recommendation: It is imperative that ALL disturbed areas be
revegetated in a timely manner.

• Recommendation: Revegetate disturbed areas or topsoil
stockpiles with native or adapted species on an interim basis if
no construction activities are planned to occur across a long
timeframe.

o The term .....with native species ... " creates some major restrictions.
There is a very large amount of disturbance associated with this
project. Native seed is extremely difficult to obtain, and very
expensive. How does DOE plan to obtain the required seed within a
practical timeframe? Native species are extremely difficult to
establish even under ideal conditions. Costs, effort, and time
associated with rehabilitating failed reclamation areas could be
extremely high.

• Recommendation: Allow the use ofadapted plant species that
have been shown to establish in sites similar to those
encountered along the corridor.

• Recommendation: Work with the NRCS Plant Material Center
to identify, cultivate, and provide technical assistance on
effective seed and restoration techniques for native and
adaptedplant species.



o The suggestion " ...or cover with angular rock fragments to prevent
erosion ... " will not limit the establishment and spread of noxious
weeds or invasive species. These areas may create barriers to free
movement oflivestock and wildlife.

• Recommendation: Limit the amount of rip rap to areas that
make sense, such as steep, long cut andfill slopes. Do not use
rip rap as a substitute for revegetation or as a means for
wasting excess rock.

o "If weather or season precludes the prompt reestablishment of
vegetation ... .. The entire project is in a desert area where the weather
and climate are extremely variable and harsh. This may apply in
cases where snow or frozen ground becomes an issue. What about a
lack ofprecipitation over long time periods or extreme heat?

Recommendation: Provide for the use of temporary irrigation
as a means to establish revegetatio~

3J.- 9. (Cont.){;nd what steps will be taken to absolutely minimize the amount ofdisturbance

to the native plant community?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Section 2.2, Page 2-7 states, "As the environmental analysis have progressed, DOE
has refined the design of the railroad to avoid certain sensitive environmental features
and reduce potential impacts to sensitive areas by, for example, limiting the project's
footprint in such areas. As part of the Proposed Action, the Department would
continue to incorporate refinements through final engineering and design." Figure 2
3 on Page 2-6, attachment 7, shows a schematic of the 1,000' wide construction
right-of-way, the 400' wide operations right-of-way and associated construction
infrastructure such as wells, quarries and existing roads. The legend shows areas of
"potential reclamation" and "potential disturbance" as well as typical "sensitive
areas" such as mountain ranges or Wilderness Study Areas.

Table 7-1, Pages 7-8 and 7-9 discuss some representative best management practices
(BMPs) including limiting disturbance. Page 7-8 (item 3) discusses phasing of the
project and "limit grading activities to the phase immediately under construction and
limit ground disturbance to areas necessary for project-related construction activities.
Identify limits of disturbance on maps and in the field and convey to construction
personnel." Page 7-9 (item 2) states, "During construction, use temporary banicades,
fencing, and/or flagging to demarcate sensitive habitats; contain project-related
impacts to the area within the construction right-of-way. When practicable, locate
staging areas in previously disturbed sites or in construction right-of-way, and avoid



sensitive habitat areas." Page 7-9 (item 3) states, "use a minimum-width rail line
footprint when practicable..." such as wetland areas.

Comments to DEIS:

• Section 2.2, Page 2-7 - Given the extremely hot, dry and unpredictable
environment and the fragility of the native species, the entire rail corridor
should be considered a "sensitive area. "
o Recommendation: The project's footprint, including construction and

operations, should be minimized in all areas.
• Figure 2-3, Page 2-6 - There are aspects of the schematic that are evasive,

missing, or contradictory to the BMP's described in Chapter 7.
o The operations right-ofway is noted to be "minimized to the extent

possible." However, the installation ofaccess roads on either side ofthe
rail on separate raised roadbeds does not minimize the operations right
ofway; it increases it dramatically.

• Recommendation: Use a single access road and located it on the
same raised roadbed as the rail.

o There is no figure that shows the standard cross section of the rail and
associated access roads in a cut area. Therefore. there is no way to know
if the DOE has attempted to minimize disturbance within areas requiring
cut.

Recommendation: Within the FEIS, show a figure depicting the
standard cross section ofthe r.ail and associated access roads in a
cut area.

o The construction right-ofway is noted to be "varied to avoid sensitive
features ".

• Recommendation: The construction right-ofway should be kept to
an absolute minimum in all locations.

o Quarry sites, well pads and associated access roads will increase
disturbance.

• Recommendation: Use existing quarries where material are
present.

• Recommendation: Use existing water sources where available
rather than drilling new wells for construction water.

• Recommendation: Keep all new access roads to an absolute
minimum.

o Existing roarls are shown. and subsequent sections indicate that some will
be improved and used for construction access. However, the existing
roads that will be used have not been identified.

Recommendation: These roads should be identified so that
impacts, such as those to grazing uses, can be properly assessed.

o The legend discusses areas of "potential reclamation." This indicates a
pOSSibility that some disturbed areas will or may not be reclaimed.

• Recommendation: It is imperative that all disturbed areas be
reclaimed. including those within the operations right-ofway that



are not active travel-ways. For example, the space between the
access roads and the rail. If areas are not reclaimed they will
provide ideal locations for the establishment of invasive species
and noxious weeds.

• Table 7-1, Pages 7--8 and 7-9. The BMPs cited above are all general in scope
and do not convey the extreme importance to minimize disturbance to the
maximum extent possible.
o Recommendation: It is imperative to delineate ALL limits ofconstruction

in the field with highly visible lath construction fencing or barriers.
Mapping andflagging alone have proven ineffective.

o Recommendation: Construction personnel who breach limits of
construction should be penalized.

o Recommendation: All staging areas should be located within the
construction right-ol-way (Impacts have not been assessed for staging
materials outside of the right-ol-way and creating excessive
disturbances). A minimum width rail line, operational right-of-way and
construction right-of-way should be employed across the entire length of
the corridor. Avoiding disturbance is the absolute best management
practice available in this environmenIJ

33 14.~Oth wildlife and livestock can be drawn to the hazards of the rail corridor ifthe

plants selected for reclamation have high palatability. Livestock can be fenced away from

the tracks, but not wildlife. If livestock and/or wildlife concentrate grazing in a corridor

due to highly palatable seeded plants, the plants may succumb to the grazing pressure

unless fenced. Access to highly palatable plant species discourages livestock from

distributing across the allotment as is desired during the grazing season. Will these

concerns be considered during the planning phase?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
This question was not addressed specific to forage. Table 7-2, Page 7-17 (item 3)
states "install fence around any storage reservoirs. Install removable covers over
storage reservoirs or basins as needed." The same table, page 7-16 (item 3) under
the category of "segmenting wildlife habitat," states "limit fencing on public lands
to those areas where safety is a concern or where it is required for the safety of
livestock."



Comments to DEIS:

• Sectwn 2.2.2.10, Page 2-80. The lack' of a comprehensive and detailed
restoration protocol includes the lack of a discussion regarding fencing of
restoration areas on a temporary basis.

• Table 7-2, Pages 7-16 and 7-17. The items listed above do not adequately
address the question posed in regards to forage along the right-ol-way. Who
will determine ifsafety oflivestock is a concern? Will temporary fencing be
installed during restoration to prevent graziniflfiill there be any mitigation 3 L.J..
offered to permittees who lose access to areas offorage during this timeD

, .. .33 0 [Ziecommendation: A more detailed restoration plan and protocol for
(!t> ft+~ t\M~ developing that plan must be developed as discussed under questions 9

& 13. The restoration plan should discuss the use of temporary
fencingfor restoration.

o Recommendation: Any restoration planning efforts should include
grazing permittees, so that issues, such as the one raised in question

LL l~anpro~~aM~~eD
... .3T 0 (lfecommendation: The DOE should be responsible for mitigating the
\6tl+I~~c:l.. loss of grazing rights associated with an~-iemporary or permanent

loss offorage resulting in the loss ofAUM'~

Invasive Species and Noxious Weeds:

3~ 11.~e curse ofany land disturbance activity is ultimately the invasive weeds that have a

propensity to establish on site and over time spread into the native plant community.

What steps will be taken to assure consistent and effective control of invasive weed

species?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
See 11 (cont) below for maintenance steps taken during operations of the rail
alignment. There are no provisions discussed in either Chapter 2 - Proposed Action,
or Chapter 7, Table 7-1, representative best management practices under the
headings pre-construction and construction best management practices.

Comments to DEIS:

• Table 7-1, Pages 7- 4 to 7-14 Best Management Practices (BMPs) for invasive
species and noxious weeds must be implemented prior to and during construction.
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Ifmeasures aren't taken until after construction is complete, it will allow for the
introduction and establishment ofplants that are extremely difficult to eradicate,
particularly as construction is anticipated to take 4-10 years. This will result in
degradation ofthe existing environment and increased maintenance costs for the
DOE.

o Recommendation: Inventory the constnlction corridor and all anticipated
construction support areas and access roads prior to construction, and
identify areas ofinvasive species and noxious weeds. Either treat or mark
areas for avoidance in order to limit potential sources ofseed and plant
materials.

o Recommendation: Require steam-cleaning of all construction and
exploration equipment prior to allowing equipment on-site.

o Recommendation: Maintain an active monitoring and control program
for all disturbed areas, including those outside of the construction right
of-way, throughout construction in order to limit establishment ofinvasive
species and noxious weediJ

11 (cont)1;m there be a maintenance element in the plan to address invasive weed

problems as soon as they arise?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Section 2.2.3.2.1, Page 2-85 lists "additional maintenance to be performed on an as
needed basis." The second bullet shows "weed and brush control (annually or as
needed). Table 7-1, on Page 7-14 (item 3), under the heading post-construction,
operation, and maintenance best management practices states "Control noxious
weeds/invasive species using approved herbicides and other pest-management
techniques." The section goes on to discuss measures to avoid ill-effects ofherbicide
applications.

Comments to DEIS:
Section 2.2.3.2.1, Page 2-85. Weed control must occur more often than annually.
What institutes an "as needed" basis?

o Recommendation: Provide a protocol for a long-term monitoring program
and more detail on what institutes control on an "as-needed" basis.

Table 7-1, Page 7-14 (item 3). Without a long-term monitoring system to
identify problem areas for control, there are no means to identify where
treatments are needed. What do "other pest-management techniques" entail?

o Recommendation: Provide a protocol for a long-term monitoring
program, including triggers for implementing treatments.

o Recommendation: Identify "other pest-management teclmiques" and
triggers for implementing these treatments.
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o Recommendation: Use local livestock operators as a source to identify
invasive species or noxious weed problem areas and the use~ livestock as
a potential "pest-management technique" where appropriat::,J

Security and Right-or-Wav Restrictions:

16. & 18. fiYi11 local livestock pennittees and other public lands users (mining~ rock

hounding, hunting, prospecting~ sightseeing, other multiple uses) have access to the

proposed constructed roads and not encumbered in any way? Will the public continue to

have access to existing roads along the proposed rail route?

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Section 2.2.2.3, Page 2-47 discusses rail alignment access roads. DOE asserts,
" ...access roads could improve land access along most of the rail alignment." In
regards to management of the roads, "Recreational use of public land along the
access roads would be monitored by the BLM to ensure compliance with its land
management goals~ as stated in applicable BLM resource management plans."
DOE goes on to say that, "After the construction phase, the rail alignment access
roads would remain in place to provide additional access to the rail line for
maintenance and emergency response and to act as firebreaks.

It is important to note that DOE would not maintain the access roads as public roads
and the Department would post signs indicating potential users would proceed on
the access roads at their own risk:' In Section 2.2.3.2.1, Page 2-86 the DOE says,
"The Department would leave these rail alignment access roads in place to provide
additional access to the rail line for maintenance and emergency response, and to
act as fire breaks. Because all maintenance would be perfonned using on-rail
vehicles or trains, no bridges would need to be constructed for access roads." There
is no mention ofmaintaining the access roads within this section.

Comments to DEIS:

• Section 1.2.2.3, page 2-47 - Access will not be improved unless rail crossings are
provided in appropriate locations. Will existing roads and maintenance trails be
provided with crossings at or near their current location?

o Recommendation: Provide at-grade crossings for all existing roads at or
near their current locations.



o Recommendation: Provide at-grade crossings for all existing two-track
roads that are identified as critical to maintenance ofgrazing operations
and/or infrastructure or land management activities.

Section 2.2.2.3, page 2-47. A fixed staff and tight budget limit the BLM's
current workload. How can they be expected to effectively manage recreation
along these new access roads along the significant distance presented in the
proposed action?

o Recommendation: An answer to the above question needs to be
provided by DOE after consultation with the BLM and the interested
party or the event promoter.

• Who is responsible for managing security along the rail and access roads?
What access restrictions might come due to security concerns? If access is
limited due to security. then the DOE's assertion that access will be improved
is absolutelyfalse.

o Recommendation: This information must be disclosed within the
FE/S.

If these roads are not managed as "public" roads, then they could be subject
to closure without warning. If so, what provisions will be made to allow
access by permittees and land managers?

o Recommendation: The DOE must disclose potential restrictions for
access roads and road or trail crossings within the FE/S.

o Recommendation: The DOE must analyze the impacts to current land
uses in the case offuture restrictions on access roads and crossings,
and identify potential mitigation actions to limit such impacts. By
excluding this analysis, the DOE is misrepresenting the true impacts.

Section 2.2.3.2.1, Page 2-86 implies that the DOE does not intend to maintain
the access roads once construction is complete or install bridges for access
roads. Therefore, access will not be improved during flood events or in the
instance that a road is damaged or washed out. As a result, access may in
fact be reduced. This is in stark contrast to the assertion made in Section
2.2.2.3, Page 47 that states that roads will improve access. Also, vehicle
traffic through unculverted washes will lead to streambed degradation and
downstream sedimentation. IfDOE does not intend to maintain these roads,
why must they remain in place?

o Recommendation: DOE must maintain the access roads OR provide
adequate crossings in order to maintain the current level ofaccess.

o Recommendation: If the DOE does not need both roads for
maintenan~e and sufficient crossings are provi.4£,d, then at least one
road should be removed, and the area reclaimed;J



17. & 22~at kind ofsecurity will DOE implement along the rail corridor? What

limitations will be placed on the livestock permittees and general public with respect to

normal land user activity?

Coverage of Question(s) within DElS:
Section 2.2.3.1.1 "Operation of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive
Waste Trains" discusses the use of "escort cars" with dedicated nuclear trains.
Chapter 6 also cites several security regulations that may apply but provides no detail
on these. There is no discussion regarding security of the physical rail. Again. this
issue is not directly addressed. However. in Volume IV, Section 8.1.1.2, Page 8-3
discussing "Unavoidable Adverse Impacts" to "Land Use and Ownership," the DOE
states that "the BLM could establish land management requirements that provide for
multiple use. but land used for the proposed railroad and railroad construction and
operations support facilities could limit certain other land uses:' They further state
" ...railroad construction and operations could limit certain future land uses that pose
a conflict." The' section goes on to discuss impacts to grazing allotments by
" ...transecting parcels and potentially hindering access to forage and water
resources." It also identifies the reduced ability oflivestock to " ...range freely across
grazing areas."

Comments to DEIS:

• General Comment. Chapter 2, "Proposed Action and Alternatives" should
include a discussion ofthe physical security ofthe rail. and what the security
actions the DOE intends to implement. Not discussing this critical component
ofthe project is a serious oversight. Any restrictions placed on or around the
operations right-of-way may result in profound impacts and conflicts in
regards to public land-use. grazing in particular.

o Recommendation: Disclosure of these details and any anticipated
restrictions is needed; otherwise, the set ofland-use impacts assessed
in Chapter 4 may be completely invalid.

• Section 8.1.1.2, Page 8-3. Does the phrase .....could limit certain other land
uses ... " specifically address the physical limitations discussed later in the
section. or does this include potential limitations regarding security or
operations ofthe rail? What does DOE anticipate as "..future land uses that
pose a conflict?" Does this include the possible conflicts that grazing may
pose to rail construction or operations? To omit potential land-use conflicts
and the impacts associated with limiting current land-uses is misleading.
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o Recommendation: All anticipated conflicts and restrictions to land
uses must be disclosed.

o Recommendation: The effects and impacts of any and all restrictions
must be analyzed)

(iection 8.1.1.1, Page 8-3. While construction and operation ofthe rail would
in fact limit access to forage and water and limit free ranging of livestock,
these issues can be at least partially mitigated. Why were proven and
requested mitigation actions for these impacts not included within Table 7.2
that identifies potential mitigation measures?

o Recommendation: The FEISt or the mitigation plan issued as part of
the Record of Decision (ROD) must include mitigation actions for
·livestock movement. These mitigation actions may include
underpasses, at-grade crossings in addition to road crossings. etc.
Design and location of such structures should be coordinated with
each allotment permitte0

LjD 25.~i11 the railroad project change the way the USDA Animal Damage Control (ADC)

program can operate - ie. will security measures limit the freedom for ADC to fly over

the railroad to conduct aerial control operations?"

Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
This question was not addressed within the DEIS.

Comments to DEIS:
General Comment: The FEIS must include a discussion regarding potential
security restrictions along the rail corridor. Within that discussion, the DOE
must included any restriction of aerial operations and fly over activities by
individuals, land management agencies or the USDA Animal Damage Control
(ADCO

Water Needs & Water Rights Fillings

til 2°'Eill DOE needs require filing for any water rights in the affected area? Ifso, for what

uses and amounts, and will other potentially impacted existing water rights in the area be

protected from unnecessary draw down?



Coverage of Question(s) within DEIS:
Table 2-2, Page 2-10 shows the minimum number ofnew well sites as 94 with 150
wells and the maximum number of new well sites as 107 with 176 wells. In
Section 2.2.2.4.1, Page 2-48 " ...DOE assumed that it would obtain all required
water from groundwater pumped from new water-supply wells the Department
would construct along the rail alignment inside and in selected locations, outside the
... 1,000'-wide construction right-of-way:' Further on in the section, DOE states
that it .....would submit an application to the State of Nevada to appropriate
groundwater for used during the rail construction phase." Well water would be
pumped and piped to ".. .lined and fenced earthen reservoirs located immediately
along the rail alignment..."
Table 2-10, Page 2-10 shows the estimated water requirements for earthwork
compaction (5,497 acre-feet), construction personnel (373 acre-feet), dust control

~, •• • along access roads (203 acre-feet), and quarry operations (30 acre-feet). On page 2-
c.~",-k,vL..eJ,. 49 the DOE states, "some wells would continue to operate after the completion of

b Q ( • &0 construction to serve as the water source for facility operations. Well c\aSure would
be conducted in compliance with the State of Nevada regulations;)crable 4-60t

Page 4-156, attachment 8, shows the estimated water demand or range ofwater
demand values within hydrographic area, and Figure 4-13, Page 4-160
attachment 9 shows a map of the hydrographic basing • •. Co 1\~ 1'\.M.o....l

. .. l.\ \ f'Table 7-1, Pages 7-10 and 7-11, attachment 10, under the heading construction
of ..J..~est management practices discusses some water conservation BMPs. Water

tD fl.'~ conservation includes:
o "Use storage tanks, ponds (temporary holding reservoirs), or inflatable

bladders along the rail alignment to help manage water demand, such as to
control groundwater withdrawal rates and pumping timetables."

o The use of treated wastewater effluent at construction camps for construction
water.

o If impact analysis shows a likely impact to existing wells or springs "... limit
pumping rates or eliminate at a proposed new...well".

o " obtain (purchase) additional water from existing water-rights holder(s) ..."
o •• relocate a proposed new well ..."
o Monitor ofexisting wells and springs"...to verify the effects..."
o "Provide alternate sources of water or relocate wells if DOE action prevents

access to groundwater..."
o " ...any action to change the location of an existing water diversion would

require the approval of the well owner and/or the holder of the water rights
associated with that diversion point and would require a permit from the State
ofNevada.. ." underNRS.



Comments to DEIS:

• Table 2-1, Page 2-10. Why are there more wells anticipated than well sites?
Have all well sites been identified, and have any exploratory wells been
drilled to identify the well sites?

o Recommendation: Clarify above listed questions.
o Recommendation: All well sites that have a/ready been identified and

confirmed should be shown, regardless ofth,eir location in relation to
the construction right-ofwaf] ••• C 6 n f,~d.. h eJ1>W

•.• "'f).... • [fable 4-60, Page 4-156. The table lumps all estimat~d water use into a single
Co"hNtA* category. It does not identify how much water will be neededfor construction

and how much will be neededfor operations.
o Recommendation: Show the estimated demand in terms of

construction and operations]

. .• "t \ • fSectlion 2.2.2.4./11'bPaged,2-4fi8 and 49. This se~ion implies that grilound w~dter
'7zpp ications wi e ma e or temporary use. nowever. some we s are Sal to

CC>t\~(~AA remain for rail operations. What are the water requirements for rail
operations, and how will filling for water rights be handled differently for
these wells?

o Recommendation: Clarify the above questions.
• Table 7-1, Page 7-10. "Use treated wastewater effluent (gray water)

produced at the camps for dust suppression and soil compaction..... Treated
wastewater effluent and gray water are typically considered two different
things. Does DOE intend to use wastewater effluent or gray water or both?
Are mobile "effiuent treatment systems adequate to treat effluent to a level
sufficient for use in dust control or construction?

o Recommendation: Clarify the above listed questions.
o Recommendation: DOE must comply with all Nevada Department of

Environmental Protection regulations in using treated effluent and/or
gray water.

• Table 7-1, Pages 7-10 and 7-11. Will purchase be the only means by which
the DOE "obtains" additional water rights, or will the DOE consider leasing
ofwater rights? Have any provisions been made for the time frame required
to obtain water rights or to relocate existing waters impacted by the rail? It is
imperative that stockwaters are not disrupted during construction ofthe rail.
Both livestock and wildlife have become accustomed to using existing
stockwaters. and filing for a change in the point ofdiversion or place ofuse
could take several months or more to resolve.

o Recommendation: Clarify the above listed questions.
o Recommendation: Provisions must be made to prevent disruption of

critical stockwater service during construction or application periodi]



<f:3 21&ilI ~ater developed as part of the project be available for livestock, wildlife,
recreation, safety and emergency services?

Coverage ofQuestion(s) within DElS:

Based on the information provided under question #20, there will be no newly

developed water availablefor livestock, wildlife or recreation. Table 7-2, Page 7-17

(item 8) discusses equipment and property damage and injury by saying "Assign

people. a source ofwater, and a water-tank trailer that would be used to respond to

fire emergencies at the camps and construction areas." In Section 4.2.6.2.1, Page 4-

161 the DOE states, "DOE currently plans that wells not neededfor operation ofthe

rai/line orfor quarries would be abandoned in compliance with State ofNevada

regulations, and the well sites and temporary access roads would be reclaimed in

accordance with applicable requirements. "

Comments to DEIS:
o Section 4.2.6.2.1, Page 4-161. The wells slated for abandonment could

provide a wide variety of services to the surrounding areas. Wells could be
developed to provide accessible water sources to compensate for the isolation
of existing waters by the rail alignment. These developments could service
both wildlife and livestock. In addition, unneeded wells could remain to
provide emergency support in the event that a wildfire is sparked by rail
operation or if water is needed for any other commWlity support purpose.
o Recommendation: The DOE should confer with BLM, permittees, and the

State Engineer to determine what options may be available for using
newly developed wells as mitigation.]
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ENCLOSURE TWO

N-4 Letter to Gary Lanthrum, Director, Office CRWM, DOE
Dated February 20, 2004

24 Questions Regarding Potential Impacts
Of Building the Railroad to Yucca Mountain



N-4 Sinte Gm7ing Bonrn
P.O. 80)(461
P~naca, N~"ada 89042
775·7?8-46f\2
february 20, 200";

I'd: I.i:<Jy 1~1rllh",rn. Di~::clm

Office NaIl Tr<lJIS, OCRW:-.l
U.S. /)epamllcnt 0: EIl"~Y
1000 [ndepcndcllcc A"cull:; '$W
R\V 30A
Washmt,toll. DC 20585

::>ubjcct: Inilial eommcnt~ rcr,arding DOE proPOSl'.l1lail JOUle c:f!<:ndinp, from Caliente.
NY to lhe Yucc~ Mounlai n ICTmsilQty facility.

Dc:!! ;..lr. l.anthruJII:

In a r"cc;llt mCl:ling of lh~ N-1 Slate Gra:£inr, HO:\rd at Caliente. Nev:lda. Ihe Board was
provided an overview Qfthe proposed DOc Yucca Mountain miltr:msportat;on project
by Ho!> Luplon, Dan Kane, /Iud Ed Mueller. each a:isociated wilh th:: Las Vl:~as DOE
office. ru addition 10 lhe mformative discourse regarding the project, they encouraged the
Roanl to I>rovioc conCSpOlldCl!ec to you oUllinine the initial q\lestion.~ andlol cOJICl:ms of
the Roard with ICSp')ct 10 the nOE proposed r;!.il ~rridor. TIle followinr, is a p:utiallist of
loiti&l <:on=$ diSCUS:lCd at our meeting for your consideration:

I. The Federal Rc~i!:tl'.r pUblica.lIOfl indlcate.~ lemporary (2year / 20 ~ar) witMrawal
R!: efi'ec:ivc now. How will {hi!> wIthdrawal ~fiC:c;t cUITCnt permitted llS\,'S of the
BUvl malla&~l1la/lds?

2. 1,jv~'$lock arc f."Ce rane:n~ over historic allolments amounlin~ 10 many thousands
of ncres within a sinll:1t: perimeter fenee, or no fenet,.", in sume Instances,
Sep3r3ling U$C areas. Indigcnol.l~ hvestock :ue familiar with Iheir ra.'lge areas.
crillcat feed areas, and the all impoJ13nt locatlon ofwaterinr, sources. WIll Tllil
corridors bt: fencw 10 exducle li"c.~tnc1c. Irf,mJ.:"..t, how willlivcstock access
traditional feed are~s and wat~'r sources'



It WAS reported tlllHllle Iram "'iii be moving;ll a ~pced of3; miles per hour and
Iravcr"m~ the l\rca only lnlhally alone tnp per week If thi~ l~ lhr. maximum
sj'lct'.(\ :lllowf.d IbrouCh the ICst site. il' it conr.mvable that the rail :lrca may go
unfenced once:: comrlctell?

'I. IfHvl.'SIOck lo~scs do OCCIII 3.~ a rcsull ofrailtraffic, willlh~ nOF. compr:IIsille the
livc$tock fli'rmmces iClI lhe!! I(\$scs'{

~. [rtl!e ral! CQrric!nr i~ It:nc(,d. how wit!~ _viII tIl(: ClL~r.:",r.::lI be, will the 'i\',~~I:lcl(

11I1C!C"~t~ he anI:· 10 hnvr '"put;: ,,~ 10 fcncinr. ~recifir.alil:'n. fnl ")Ct' illlhng
Iiv,'slCIck, amI Wh:lllll~aSl!l'e~ "'ill be f)rf~leJ ~s lIIitl;\aril'lll fn' jrll;};~(~ 105$ wi'!' in
Ih~ casement an:a?

(,. Whl' WIll have responsiblhty for lIlaintC11:ll1CI' l,f any f''n~III~ I"'ojeclo thai mir,hr
become nec~M:ll.ry as pllrt of ti,e proposec prcoJeet?

7. Tf the rail eorrillor is fcnced. whm ?ovisions will bo:: oflel\:d lor live~li)ck It'
accc!\.~ all part.~ ol'lhc pcmnlled allotntcnt.~ IUld Will ""aterille r.1Cllitic~he
5lTatcglcally placed Itl aSSlile tll"t live~loel:. do nOI hllv,,: to tr~vel unrr.;3Iisti,
distances 10 waier?

8. Will DOE work with \he penr.illecs while olltlming the tinal :llignrnenl ofthe rail
routc 10 avoid sensitive areas :and accommodate roulIn1: 100st condtlcivo:: ttl the
ammal gna.Jne' h:ll\dhn~ needs?

Q T1u: T'mjt:cl i" plannetl to occur in the mll.<t "rid anI! hln:ll' the mo.'1 .<1'11.';/1\'1'

e",'imnm~nt in th~ Unite.1 ~lalc>. Only limited scienc" is :wllilahk 1"C)!lIrdlO?,
revegetation techniques and slIccesses in lhis cnvilOlunCnl. Linea: dlstwilances
nrc the most difficult to rcvcg.::tatc. even under the b~t ofconditions. Numerous
soilt,l'cS will hc crossed. suppol1ing diffttcnt vegetarion and have different
capahilities and limitations. Bow will thc DOE appro~ch levegctatiol1 ufdislwtlcd
:ltellS and what steps will be taken to 3br.o!utely minimi~e the alliollni of
Ilisturhance to the native plan. cOmmlln;l'j?

10. Will the ranchcs and other effccrcd mtCTests have lh~ opportunity 10 rcview anll
have InpUtS 10 disturhance: md pn>poscd redanUllloll/rcvcgclation pIlIns ?

II. The curse of any land disturbance :lclivlty is lIbmat~Jy thc in\Ta~lve weccl~ lbat
have a propcnsily to eslabhsh on sile and over lime ~pread into the native pla.'t
community. What steps will be takL'1l to assure consiMcnt and t:ff~'Cti...c control of
invasive weed specIes?

12. Will there be a maintenance dement in th~ plan If' atldress invamvc weed
problems as soon as !hey .\rise?

13. Will> respo:t 10 reveectatlOn ofsoil dl!;turbancc.~, what assurances 311' lher<: that
theSe ar<:as WIll in (act h" ~"I:cr-"sfuJlyseeded alld what are tbe sp~iC6 lhat will be
considored for leve~eta'ion? Will the liv..,slock p<:rmittt:l:s lind :-:<:Vad.. n:~earch
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community (Le. Dr. James Youn/l. USD.\·ARS) be afforded input and revIew
opporrunilies lor propo~ed lTC~lTocot;;"

14. BOlh wildhfe :lnd livestock C:Io, be dra~lI to Ihe h:>z:udr. Drlhe rail c:onido. :fthe
planls $CkCICd for rcclllmntion halle high p;\latabiliw Livestock CJn be ft:n~l:d

away flom lhe !Tack~. but nCl wI!dlife. lihvcsloc).; and/or wildlIfe concentrale
gt".Il.ing in a corridor due te hil!,hly palalubk seeded plan.s. the pl.rnts m:lY
SIlCCllmb 10 the gTa7Ill!; P'C-.sSU1C unless fenced. Access to Ill!!.'J!Y p:llatablc "Innl
sp~ci..:; lliscoul ae<>s Ii vestoe!; fl<>m (!iSlrit,,,,inr, acros~ the allollrtcnt llS is dcsirctl
durine the ern;(ine se...,on. Wili ,h""e ':onccm~ he r.on"id"rc,\ <lnrin,. The Jll~nnms

phasc')

IS. Will security ancl/or mlllntcnllnCC malls he construcled and maintained alonp. the
rail TOule') If so, will adlliliollal facilitJc~ 10 hOlll:<: pc::n:onnel and cquipmcl\l be
conslroC[cu off sile near the nil roUle: re~ullll1g in addllloMlland dIsturbances"
What wi\ll~""" disfurb:lnecs amounllo In llCr,,~ :>n<l when' "'ill [hey be located.

If>. WiJllocal hveslock pennillccs and other publIc lauds users (mining, lock
houndmg. hunline, prospeclmr.. SlglllS~f'tnB, other Jnultiple uses) have acce.,~ 10
the proposed r.OTIsl.rUcterl roads amI not cnr.umbered in any w?y?

17. '.l.'hat kind ofs\.'Currtywill DOE impkmcnllllv~ the mil eotridor? What
limit:llif>:lS Will be plac:ed on the hve.~tock pcrml\lecs and gcoernl public with
r~p~cttl' normal land user activny?

! R. Will the puh!ic cnnrinnc to have aroGess to l:Xi<liTlC J'I:':\ds :llon~ the proposed rail
route?

19. ManycommtlOllies arc remotc Or isolated In pmts of ,ur:ll Nevada. Will the
raIlroad be made available to :u:ccs... for potenllaJ commercIal (minIng,
agricultu~. etc) usc..~ by some oflhc~c rural cornmuOI!Jcs. or used sHicLly f(lr
DOP. purpo~l:s?

20. Will DOE needs reqUIre fihng for any waler nr,htf> in the effected arc:a? If so for
what uses l\Ild amounts. and will OthC.T pot~nliaJly Imp.u;tcr! «:XIShoe water rif,hrs
in thr. area be protected from urmeceS$aJ)' draw down?

21. Will water developed as pan of the projoct be availablc for hveslock, wildlife,
rccreation, safety ;md emergency service.~?

n, Whal kind of sectlnl}' will DOE implmnclll along the rail TOute ?

2) Willlc~.itimaICbusiness lind permiueri individuals (rancher.;, miners) have acc~~"

\0 whatcver wircll:ss cornmwliC<ltioll system DOE builds to service the entire
roule?

7.4 DOE and BLM land WIthdrawal plans consider only fc:dcrollands, how will DOE
prolCCllhe privale lands. water dcveloprm:nl•• clC, within lhe proposed rOUTe?



'Wha, mill~,al!On l~ ~I:IIlnt.:d fQ~ impllelS Ihnl wIll occur t~ ne:u-by privote 18m!s 3nf:!

oth~r lloldlngs?

1\:> dtnoh:rl ill this prclim!,Il.1r)' ItS!. there arc numerous concerns and qur.~lions regatdlng
Il,e JlII)!JQs,d ..,iI ro~ll<: an<llls Impacl on our io6uslT)·. Whik lhe pcrmiuccs arc nOI harpy
wilh lh:: dcci.ion 10 c(\n.n'JCI !he rail roule th,ou,E:h Ib~ir .lll01mCllls. lhey, ~~ wyll a.~ Ihc
N..Il StaIr. Grazin~. n')llrc!, lin: concerned thai impacls be mmimi7.cd andlor milif';l1c.-:i in II
f:ur ~nd cquilahlc nl:l.U)Cr.

rile SoaN !~ therdarc requcsllng coopcmtinr, ngcncy stalllS wilh DOE, so we can bellCt
coordillMe hilt! ~t"y "h',:IISI of Ibe pmjoci pro!!n;,,~ :lnd iS~lI\:s thaI may .nise wilb respccl
10 the l;md resources ~nd h:s'.:ItlC \lSC5. We further wnuld lIP1)f(.'duIC the opportunity tCl

meel With yull rcgimiinp, DOE retaininr- lite ~trvic.t.'s ofa rnllmally ilr.l:t:Jllahlc consu:l:inl
f;uni!iOlr ",i'h the gra;r.in~ allvUllentl;. vcr-elation is~uclt, revel\ttatlon approaches in :mel
envirolVl1ents. mOnJtorlfl& needs, access iSS\I~, and pOlential altematives to mitigalc
forage losr.~s to effected permittees.

To h~ :offortle<l every opportunity 10 participate and cmnment ~ccarding tlx: above listed
concerns. the N·4 Slate ()razinr. Roard is respeclfullv requeSline lh~l DOE hoJel all
mcchngs reg.nrding tt-j$ projecl in at lcaslthe communities ofPioche. F.ly. and TonnJl?h.

I look forwnld to YOllr r~sponsc to lhlS correspondence "h~asc feci free to nohfy me at
(775) 591 0316, <It ennn;.,; Simkin" Secretsry 10 the Ronrd, at (775)728-4682 regarding
'lll!:slions YO\1 may have

Sinc:rcly,

Merlin R. Flak~. Challm:lli. N-4 Slate Gl"37.inp, Board

Cc' Nye ('{MIry C""'''''tmm
LillcollJ CuuJ)ry C.,,,,:niJ,sinn
£Jlltfra!<!n C~.nt)' C"",mUtllm
G~,K"lltMnn. E{v 8LV Fllid OjJ~e

lin/> Abb,y. 1);r('t:/or. Ntrvadll Bl.M
GavenlOI Kr./lfl)l GUiM
Ser"'/01 Jlol1')' Reid
Seno/or JoAn F:llllY.n
Cong1 Postman Jim Oil>I>:llls
/)on H~"derson. N;.....da [)"pr "trlcullure
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